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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
St. Lucie Nuclear Plant, Units 1 & 2
NRC Inspection Report 50-335/99-06, 50-389/99-06
This integrated inspection included aspects of licensee operations, engineering, maintenance,
and plant support. The report covers a 6-week period of resident inspection; in addition, it
includes the results of inspections by resident inspectors from other sites, a regional radiation
specialist, an NRR project manager, and regional inservice inspection specialist.
Operations
Operations performed well during several significant operating evolutions. Operators
conducted these evolutions following procedures in a methodical and well controlled
manner. Conservative decision making and close control of plant conditions was
demonstrated. Good communications, command and control, and peer checking were
consistently used by Operations personnel. Complications that occurred during the
evolutions were handled properly. Operations management oversight and supervisory
command of the evolutions was evident at all times. (Section 01.2).
Refueling activities observed were performed well and in accordance with procedural
requirements. Minor grid/rod damage to a new fuel assembly occurred during movement
from the new fuel storage rack to the spent fuel pool that necessitated offsite repairs.
A thorough root cause analysis of the event was performed and appropriate corrective
actions were implemented. Reactor core reload verification activities accurately
confirmed the intended fuel load for Cycle 16. (Section 01.3).
Maintenance
Overall, contractor and licensee personnel were proficient during refueling outage
maintenance on the 1B emergency diesel generator. Procedures were present at the
work location and provided sufficient detail and guidance for the assigned work. A non
cited violation was identified when contractor personnel failed to follow maintenance
procedures during leakage testing of the engine power assembly valves. (Section M1 .2).
Contractor personnel were knowledgeable with their freeze seal equipment and its
operation, but were not familiar with licensee procedures or maintenance practices.
Consequently, they did not adhere to several procedural requirements. A non-cited
violation was identified. (Section M1.3).
Inservice Inspection activities were being performed in accordance with requirements
with strong licensee direction and oversight of contract personnel. Overall, the licensee's
inservice inspection program was considered to be a strength. (Section M1.5).
Engineering
Extensive fuel sipping, inspection, and testing efforts were completed to identify the
source of minor Unit 1 fuel leakage. Responsible licensee and contractor personnel
were knowledgeable and performed their activities in accordance with applicable
procedures. Close coordination was evident among the refueling team, Reactor
Engineering, and the fuel sipping team. All effected fuel assemblies were either
discharged or repaired. The root cause analysis was thorough, detailed and
comprehensive. Long-term actions were proposed to improve future fuel performance.
(Section E1.1).
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Amendment 12 to the St. Lucie, Unit 2, Updated Final Safety Analysis met the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.71 and 10 CFR 50.59, including the timeliness requirements
for submission of this amendment to the NRC (Section E4.1).
Plant Support
Radiological controls were maintained and implemented in accordance with the Updated
Final Safety Analysis Report, Technical Specifications, license conditions, and
10 CFR Part 20 requirements. Occupational worker doses were within administrative
and regulatory limits (Section R1.1).
As Low As Reasonably Achievable program activities and initiatives for the Unit 1
refueling outage were conducted in accordance with approved procedures and were
effective in reducing dose expenditures. The 1999 year-to-date dose expenditures met
the reduced cumulative year-to-date exposure budget targets for the site and Unit 1
refueling outage activities (Section R1.2).

Report Details
Summary of Plant Status
Unit 1 operated at full power until August 23 when a manual reactor trip was initiated by
Operations personnel in response to increasing condenser back pressure. The unit was
restarted on August 26 following repairs to a failed gland seal steam pressure regulator. Full
power was reestablished on August 31. The unit remained at full power until September 12,
when power was reduced to 68 percent for main steam safety valve testing. On September 13,
Unit 1 was shutdown to begin the SL1-16 refueling outage. This outage continued for the
remainder of the report period.
Unit 2 operated at full power until September 14, when power was reduced to 33 percent due to
the expected approach of Hurricane Floyd. After the threat of Hurricane Floyd had passed, unit
power was slowly increased and restored to essentially 100 percent by the end of
September 15. The unit remained at full power for the rest of the report period.
I. Operations
01

Conduct of Operations

01.1

General Comments (71707)
Using Inspection Procedure 71707, the inspectors conducted frequent reviews of
ongoing plant operations. In general, the conduct of operations was professional and
safety-conscious; specific events and noteworthy observations are detailed in the
sections below.

01.2
a.

Significant Operating Evolutions
Inspection Scope (71707)
During the inspection period the inspectors witnessed a number of important operating
evolutions, as follows:
*
*
*
*
*

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

1
1
1
2
1

manual reactor trip
restart and power escalation after the trip
shutdown for SL1-16
downpower to 33 percent due to Hurricane Floyd
cooldown and transition to the Shutdown Cooling System

The inspectors directly observed control room activities and plant parameters during the
conduct of significant aspects of these evolutions. The inspectors also interviewed
responsible Operations personnel and reviewed applicable documentation.
b.

Observations and Findings
On August 23, reactor operators manually tripped Unit 1 in accordance with off-normal
procedure (ONP) 1-0610031, Loss of Condenser Vacuum. An inspector responded
immediately to the control room and observed the implementation of emergency
operating procedures EOP-01, Standard Post Trip Actions, and EOP-02, Reactor Trip
Recovery. Operators performed the required actions of these procedures in a
methodical and well controlled manner. Plant conditions were stabilized and all
equipment operated as expected except for two non-safety related problems. Power
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from the auxiliary transformer to the 1A1 6.9 Kilovolt bus did not automatically transfer,
resulting in a loss of power for the 1A main feedwater (MFW) pump, and the WA1 and
1B2 reactor coolant pumps. Condensate recirculation valve (FCV-12-1) failed to open.
These complications were properly handled by the operators. Strong command and
control and clear communications were observed throughout the event. Section 08.2 of
this report also addresses the trip. The bus transfer problem was attributed to a loose
connection in the transfer circuitry. The licensee corrected the loose connection and
recirculation valve problems.
On August 26, 1999, the inspectors verified restart readiness by reviewing completion of
the official signoff copies of Administrative Procedure AP-0010728, Unit Restart
Readiness, General Operating Procedure 1-GOP-302, Reactor Plant Heatup - Mode 3 to
Mode 2, and 1-GOP-201, Reactor Plant Startup - Mode 2 to Mode 1. The inspectors
also verified proper implementation of selected prerequisites and precautions contained
in these procedures; attended a comprehensive pre-evolution brief for restart; and
observed a well controlled and orderly approach to criticality. During reactor startup,
operators were very attentive to plant parameters, consistently used peer checking and
three part communications, and followed their procedures closely. Operations
management oversight and supervisory command of the evolution was evident at all
times. Additional operator staffing and reactor engineering support was also provided
throughout the startup. Full power operation was not achieved until August 31 due to
several secondary system equipment problems which caused delays. Overall,
Operations personnel performed very well. Section 04.1 of this report addresses one
minor exception. Conservative decision making and close control of plant conditions
was demonstrated by Operations during the entire startup and power escalation
evolution.
On September 13, 1999, the inspectors observed the shutdown of Unit 1 for the SL1-16
refueling outage. Evolutions observed included portions of the turbine downpower,
reactor trip, and reactor trip recovery. Following the unit trip, operators followed
procedures to successfully implement post trip actions and perform the trip recovery for
plant stabilization. All safety related equipment performed as designed following the
reactor trip. Three minor equipment problems associated with non-safety related
components occurred and were documented on a condition report.
On September 14, the licensee declared an Unusual Event for a hurricane warning in
accordance with the Emergency Plan. Unit 2 commenced a downpower in advance of
Hurricane Floyd so that the unit could be promptly taken off-line if the approaching
hurricane posed a threat to the site. Operations personnel ramped down Unit 2 from 100
percent to 33 percent power using appropriate procedures. Management directed
Operations to maintain power at 33 percent as periodic updates received from the
National Hurricane Center were evaluated for potential risk to the licensee controlled
area. Hurricane Floyd proceeded north of the plant without posing a reasonable threat,
consequently the unit was returned to full power, reaching 100 percent late on
September 15. Inspectors observed major portions of the evolutions taking place on
September 13 and 14. Overall, the performance of the operators during the Unit 1
shutdown and the Unit 2 downpower was professional and safety conscious.
During September 14 through 16, 1999, the inspectors observed Operations cool down
the reactor coolant system (RCS) from Mode 3 to Mode 5 in accordance with Normal
Operating Procedure (NOP) 1-0030127, Reactor Plant Cooldown - Hot Standby To Cold
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Shutdown. During this cooldown, the inspectors paid particular attention to the alignment
and initiation of the shutdown cooling system (SDCS) which was accomplished in
accordance with the newly issued 1-NOP-03.05, Shutdown Cooling. The normal
Operations outage crew was augmented by a special group of operators from Planning
and Coordination. This group was dedicated to the preparation and establishment of
shutdown cooling operations (see also report Section 01.4). Overall, the RCS
cooldown, including SDCS operation, were conducted without any significant equipment
or human performance problems. Cold shutdown conditions were established in a safe
and deliberate manner consistent with procedural and TS requirements.
c.

Conclusions
Operations performed well during several significant operating evolutions. Operators
conducted these evolutions following procedures in a methodical and well controlled
manner. Conservative decision making and close control of plant conditions was
demonstrated. Good communications, command and control and peer checking were
consistently used by Operations personnel. Complications that occurred during the
evolutions were handled properly. Operations management oversight and supervisory
command of the evolutions was evident at all times.

01.3

Unit 1 Refueling Activities

a.

Inspection Scope (60710)
The inspectors observed portions of the major activities associated with Unit 1 refueling,
such as movement of new fuel to the spent fuel pool (SFP), reactor vessel disassembly,
control element assembly unlatching, fuel shuffle, and reactor core verification. The
inspectors also reviewed the circumstances surrounding a damaged new fuel assembly,
including the root cause analysis and engineering disposition.

b.

Observations and Findings
All activities observed were performed in accordance with procedural requirements.
Consistent use of three part communications to ensure accuracy during the refueling
procedure implementation was observed. Appropriate supervisory oversight was evident
during all fuel movements. Refueling activities were successfully completed without any
significant problems.
On September 1, 1999, a new fuel assembly received localized damage (crimped
support grid and several bowed rods) during movement from the new fuel storage (NFS)
area to the SFP. As the assembly was being lifted from its NFS rack, a foreign material
exclusion (FME) cover became wedged between the assembly and rack, causing
damage. These FME covers were normally placed on top of each new fuel assembly,
and were removed before an assembly could be lifted from the rack. However, for
unknown reasons, one of these FME covers had somehow become lodged in the
assembly. When the assembly was raised, localized damage occurred. Health physics
and reactor engineering personnel immediately verified that fuel rod integrity was
maintained. The damaged assembly was subsequently returned to the fuel
manufacturer for repairs.
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Inspectors interviewed the personnel involved and performed detailed walkdowns of the
NFS area to fully understand the circumstances surrounding the incident. The
inspectors also closely examined the damaged fuel assembly and FME cover to assess
the extent and condition of damage. The root cause analysis conducted by the licensee
was thorough, and consistent with observations and conclusions made by the inspectors.
Licensee immediate and longterm corrective actions were also reviewed and considered
appropriate.
An inspector also reviewed core reload verification activities immediately following the
completion of core loading. This review included a review of portions of the reactor
engineering core verification tape. Both reactor engineering and quality control
personnel independently determined that all assemblies and assembly inserts were
loaded in their designated core reload location per the reshuffle plan. Based on review
of the verification tape and associated core reload documentation, the inspector
determined that the licensee reloaded the core in accordance with their official reactor
core map.
c.

Conclusions
Refueling activities observed were performed well and in accordance with procedural
requirements. Minor grid/rod damage to a new fuel assembly occurred during movement
from the new fuel storage rack to the spent fuel pool that necessitated offsite repairs.
A thorough root cause analysis of the event was performed and appropriate corrective
actions were implemented. Reactor core reload verification activities accurately
confirmed the intended fuel load for Cycle 16.

01.4

Unit 1 Reduced Inventory and Mid-loop Operations, and Reactor Coolant System Refill
(71707)
The inspectors reviewed the licensee's preparations for entering Reactor Coolant
System (RCS) reduced inventory and mid-loop conditions, and verified that they met all
the recommendations of Generic Letter 88-17. Additionally, the inspectors observed the
entry into reduced inventory and mid-loop conditions, focusing on the controls in place to
maintain adequate core cooling during this time period. The actual RCS drain down, and
subsequent refill, were accomplished by a special Planning and Coordination group from
Operations. This group of senior reactor operators and reactor operators were
dedicated to support the normal operating crew by taking responsibility for conducting
certain critical evolutions, such as reduced inventory, midloop, and refill. They were able
to focus completely on preparing for and implementing the more critically risk sensitive
plant evolutions without being distracted by outage activities. This also enabled the
regular operating crew to direct their attentions to handling other outage demands.
The Planning and Coordination group did an excellent job controlling RCS drain down
and refill. They integrated well with the regular operating crew and accomplished
reduced inventory and midloop operations without incident. All procedural requirements
for entry into mid-loop were met and all administrative controls were in place prior to
beginning the evolution. Supervisory command and control, and operator attentiveness,
were very apparent during all RCS level changes.
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02

Operational Status of Facilities and Equipment

02.1

General Plant Tours (71707)
Frequent plant tours were conducted by the inspectors to examine the physical condition
of plant equipment and to verify that safety systems were properly maintained and
aligned. Overall material condition was good. Several, minor equipment and
housekeeping problems were identified and referred to the licensee for resolution. The
licensee either immediately corrected these items or placed them in their corrective
action program for resolution.

02.2

System Walkdowns (71707)
The inspectors used Inspection Procedure 71707 to walk down accessible portions of
the following systems:
*
*
•
°
*

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

1 Hydrogen Analyzer/Recombiner
1 Auxiliary Building Ventilation
1 and Unit 2 Seismic Monitoring
1 Safety Injection Tanks
2 Condensate Storage Tank

Equipment operability, material condition, and housekeeping were acceptable in all
cases. Several minor discrepancies were brought to the licensee's attention and were
corrected or placed into their corrective action program. The inspectors identified no
substantive concerns as a result of these walkdowns.
04

Operator Knowledge and Performance

04.1

Inadvertent Cooldown Due to Placing Blowdown in Service (71707 and 93702)
On August 24, Unit 1 was in Mode 3 with only two reactor coolant pumps operating due
to the loss of the 6900 volt 1A1 bus (see 01.2). Some work had just been completed on
the steam generator blowdown system. Chemistry requested that Operations restore
blowdown at as high a rate as possible. Operations returned the system to service in
accordance with procedure OP 0-0830021, Blowdown System Operation, and increased
blowdown flow to approximately 110 gallons per minute per side. The additional heat
removal caused by the increased blowdown coupled with the reduced heat input due to
the two reactor coolant pumps being secured caused the pressurizer level to shrink 2 to
3 percent. The B charging pump automatically started on low pressurizer level.
Operators properly reduced blowdown to 50 gallons per minute which terminated the
cooldown.
The inspector discussed the incident with several operators and Operations
management. The inspector determined that many of the operators and most
management personnel had been aware of the potential for a cooldown to occur with the
two reactor coolant pumps secured. An NRC inspector had heard the Operations
Supervisor remind some shift personnel of the potential problem the day before.
However, the information had not been adequately promulgated to all of the operating
crew members. The inspector discussed this incident with Operations management.
Condition Report 99-1967 was written to address the issues. At the end of the report
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and other secondary system equipment problems that occurred after the trip. Proposed
long-term corrective actions appeared appropriate, and generic implications for Unit 2
were addressed. This LER is considered closed.
II. Maintenance
MI

Conduct of Maintenance

M1.1

Maintenance and Surveillance Observations

a.

Inspection Scope (61726 and 62707)
The resident inspectors observed all or portions of the following maintenance and
surveillance activities, including Work Orders (WO), Operating Procedures (OP), Normal
Operating Procedures (NOP), I&C Procedures (ICP), and Maintenance Procedures
(M/MSP):
1 -NOP-02.22
WO 99014347
OP 1-0700050
ICP 1-1400052
WO 99017465
WO 99015263
WO 99014524
WO 99015395
1-MSP-08.07
1-M-0015
OP 1-0410025
WO 99017682
WO 99000480
WO 99010103
OP 2-2200050B
OP 1-2200050A
WO 98016172
OP 0-1630026

b.

Boric Acid Batching and Transferring
Safety Injection Tank Level And Pressure Functional Test
Auxiliary Feedwater Periodic Test
Engineered Safeguards Actuation Signal - Channel Functional
Test
Unit 2 Thermal Margin Low Pressure Troubleshooting
Unit 2 Pressure Controller for Atmospheric Steam Dump Valve
Unit 2 Engineering Safeguards Monthly Test
Unit 2 Linear Power Range Calibration
Main Steam Safety Valve Setpoint Surveillance
Reactor Vessel Maintenance - Sequence of Operations
Stroke Testing of the Safety Injection Tank Discharge and Safety
Injection Loop Check Valves
Trip Circuit Breakers 2 and 6 Spurious Opening
Auxiliary Feedwater Piping Support Modifications
Calibration of 2B Component Cooling Water Temperature
Controller
2B EDG Periodic Test
1A EDG Periodic Tests
Snubber Functional Testing
Inspection, Reconstitution, and Replacement of Fuel or Fuel
Related Components

Observations, Findings, and Conclusions
All observed maintenance work activities and surveillance testing were performed in
accordance with work instructions, procedures, and applicable clearance controls.
Safety-related maintenance and surveillance testing evolutions were properly planned
and executed. Licensee personnel demonstrated knowledge of administrative and
radiological controls. Surveillance tests of safety-related equipment were consistently
performed in a deliberate manner in close communication with the main control room.
Overall, operators, technicians, and journeymen were observed to be knowledgeable,
experienced, and trained for the tasks performed.
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Additional maintenance and surveillance activities are discussed in the following
paragraphs.
M1.2
a.

Emergency Diesel Generator 1 B Preventive Maintenance
Inspection Scope (62707)
The inspector observed portions of preventive maintenance on the 1 B emergency diesel
generator (EDG) performed by the licensee under WOs 99001273, 99005883, and
98023528. The maintenance scope included the majority of the 18-month, and portions
of the 36-month, 72-month, and 12-year vendor recommended and approved preventive
maintenance on the mechanical and electrical components of the EDGs.

b.

Observations and Findings
The inspector determined that contractor and licensee personnel were sufficiently skilled
to perform the assigned tasks. Procedures were present at the work location and
provided sufficient detail and guidance for the intended activities.
The inspector observed one instance where personnel failed to follow maintenance
procedures during leakage testing of the 1 B1 engine power assembly valves. Step
6.3.7.F of mechanical maintenance procedure 1-MMP-59.06, EDG 12 Year Preventive
Maintenance, required that each power assembly valve seat must hold vacuum for a
minimum of three minutes. The inspector observed contractor diesel mechanics vacuum
testing the valves for only two minutes. When questioned about this difference, the
mechanics indicated that they were aware that the procedure stated three minutes;
however, since a note proceeding this step stated that the valves had to be repaired if
vacuum did not hold for two minutes, the mechanics' supervisor, who was also a
contractor, had allowed vacuum testing for only two minutes. The inspector brought this
to the attention of the licensee maintenance supervisor, at which time, testing was
allowed to continue using the three minute criteria until the issue could be resolved by
engineering. As a result of the engineering review, a procedure change was
implemented to revise the acceptance time from three to two minutes. The inspector
reviewed the diesel vendor manual and determined the change was acceptable since the
vendor manual did not specify an actual leakage time acceptance criteria. The manual
contained a note that the valves needed to be worked only if they failed to hold vacuum
for at least two minutes.
The consequences from the failure to follow procedure were minimal; however, the
inspector was concerned that the contractor supervisor failed to take proper corrective
action (e.g., revise the procedure), or notify the licensee, when he decided to deviate
from the established acceptance criteria.
Technical Specification 6.8.1 .a requires that the procedures recommended in
Appendix A of Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2, including Section 9 (procedures for
performing maintenance), be established, implemented, and maintained. Contrary to
this requirement, as described above, during the performance of Unit 1 emergency
diesel generator preventive maintenance, maintenance contractors failed to properly
implement procedural requirements. This Severity Level IV violation is being treated as a
non-cited violation (NCV), consistent with Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement Policy,
and is identified as NCV 50-335/99-06-01, Failure of Contractors To Follow Emergency
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period, the Operations Supervisor was in the process of adding a precaution to the
procedure to preclude future occurrences of this incident.
07

Quality Assurance in Operations

07.1

Quality Control and Quality Assurance Surveillances During SL1-16
During SL1-16, the quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) group was actively
involved in monitoring all aspects of ongoing outage activities. QAIQC auditors and
inspectors were mobilized to continually review, observe and inspect a broad range of
outage activities. The results of these QA/QC efforts were reported via "Daily Quality
Summary" sheets that were distributed or made available to all levels of management
and supervision. The inspectors reviewed the Daily Quality Summary reports almost
every day. Numerous findings and observations were generated on a daily basis that
provided excellent, real-time feedback regarding the conduct of outage work. The scope
of QA/QC findings and observations were comprehensive and provided timely, detailed
insights into the progress and quality of outage activities. Corrective actions were taken
to promptly address each QA/QC finding, either by immediately fixing the problem, or
through condition reports, plant work orders, or lessons-learned.

08

Miscellaneous Operations Issues

08.1

(Closed) LER 50-389/99-003: Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) Suction Header
Leaks Result in Both ECCS Trains Inoperable and Technical Specification 3.0.3 Entry.
(92901)
The event associated with the subject LER was described in Inspection Report 50
389/99-02. The LER satisfied the requirements of 10 CFR 50.73. Corrective actions
discussed in the LER have restored ECCS integrity and established adequate methods
to detect future problems until ECCS header replacement takes place during the SL2-12
refueling outage. As part of the corrective actions, the licensee visually inspects the
ECCS suction headers of Units 1 and 2 on a monthly basis. The inspectors verified
implementation of this corrective action by inspecting the headers on both units and
reviewing licensee documentation. During the walk-down inspections, the inspectors
noted that the piping welds and adjacent base material were coated on both units and no
evidence of leaks were noted. The licensee monthly inspections for the month of
September were documented on WOs 99014466 01 and 99014465 01 for Unit 1 and
WOs 99014469 01 and 99014470 01 for Unit 2. This LER is closed.

08.2

(Closed) LER 50-335/99-003: Manual Scram Due to Loss of Condenser Vacuum.
(92901)
On August 23, 1999, Unit 1 was manually tripped from 100 percent power due to loss of
main condenser vacuum. The loss of vacuum was caused by a malfunctioning pilot
valve to the turbine gland seal steam pressure regulating valve for the number 2 low
pressure turbine. Operators promptly identified the degraded main condenser vacuum
conditions and responded according to applicable Off-normal and Emergency Operating
Procedures (see report Section 01.2). All safety-related equipment operated as
designed. An inspector reviewed the completed post trip report and attended the
Facility Review Group meeting for restart held on August 25. The inspectors verified
that appropriate repairs, and functional tests, were implemented to correct the root cause
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Diesel Generator Maintenance Procedures. This violation was addressed in the
licensee's corrective action program as Condition Report 99-1870.
c.

Conclusions
Overall, contractor and licensee personnel were proficient during refueling outage
maintenance on the 1B emergency diesel generator. Procedures were present at the
work location and provided sufficient detail and guidance for the assigned work. A non
cited violation was identified when contractor personnel failed to follow maintenance
procedures during leakage testing of the engine power assembly valves.

Ml .3
a.

Freeze Seals In Unit 1 Safety Iniection Piping
Inspection Scope (62707)
An inspector observed licensee attempts to establish two freeze seals in safety injection
(SI) piping as part of an Equipment Clearance Order boundary. The inspector walked
down the freeze seal equipment setup, reviewed the applicable general maintenance
procedure 0-GMP-10, Freeze Seals, including associated data sheets, and interviewed
responsible personnel.

b.

Observations and Findings
On September 24, 1999, an inspector monitored licensee and contractor efforts to
establish two freeze seals in Unit 1 SI piping. At the time the inspector arrived, freeze
seal operations were already in progress. However, the licensee and contractor had
encountered some difficulty establishing the appropriate frost line and temperature
characteristics for confirming that a solid freeze plug had been established. As they
attempted to discern the nature of the problem, the inspector identified several other
problems associated with personnel and equipment performance, as listed below:
*
*
•

Contractors were not recording oxygen levels in the piping penetration room as
required by step 6.2.6 and Appendix D of 0-GMP-10;
Inadequate pressure relief capability was provided contrary to Precaution 4.6 and
step 6.1.2.6 of 0-GMP-10; and,
Numerous personnel safety hazards (e.g., leaking nitrogen hoses, lack of
personnel protective equipment, etc.);

Although the contractor personnel appeared to be knowledgeable with their freeze seal
equipment and its operation, they were not very familiar with licensee procedures or
maintenance practices. Not only was this their first time at St. Lucie, but almost all of
their prior freeze seal experiences were at non-nuclear facilities. The inspector
discussed the issues listed above, and other related topics with the licensee
maintenance supervisor responsible for freeze seal activities during SL1-16. Condition
Report 99-1901 was initiated to address the inspector concerns. Furthermore, the
licensee supervisor conducted a critique of freeze seal operations and developed a
detailed list of lessons learned to apply prior to the upcoming Unit 2 outage. The
contractor's failure to follow the provisions of 0-GMP-1 0 was a violation of regulatory
requirements to implement procedures for safety-related maintenance activities per
TS 6.8.1.a. This Severity Level IV violation is being treated as a non-cited violation
(NCV), consistent with Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement Policy, and is identified as
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NCV 50-335/99-06-03, Failure of Contractors To Follow Procedures Associated With
Freeze Seal Activities. This violation was addressed in the licensee's corrective action
program as Condition Report 99-1901.
c.

Conclusions
Contractor personnel were knowledgeable with their freeze seal equipment and its
operation, but were not familiar with licensee procedures or maintenance practices.
Consequently, they did not adhere to several procedural requirements. A non-cited
violation was identified.

M1.4

Unit 1 Refueling and Refueling Machine Preparations (60710 and 62707)
The inspector observed portions of the refueling machine preparations for fuel handling.
Additionally, the inspector verified that all prerequisites were adequately completed in
accordance with Operations Procedure OP 1-1630024, Refueling Machine Operation.
The operating personnel understood the operation of the refueling machine and were
knowledgeable of the procedure prerequisites and the time sensitive nature of many of
the steps.
The inspector also observed portions of the fuel movement activities. All participants
were thoroughly briefed and methodically performed the process in accordance with all
applicable procedures. Although several minor difficulties occurred during the evolution,
the refueling team promptly identified and corrected the cause. The inspector verified
that all appropriate prerequisites were reperformed as required whenever core
alterations were halted. Overall, the refueling process was completed by competent
personnel in a professional manner.

M1.5
a.

Inservice lnspection
Inspection Scope (Unit 1) (73753)
The inspectors evaluated implementation of the licensee's inservice inspection (ISI)
program by observing in-process work activities and review of selected procedures and
records. The observations, procedures and records were compared to the Technical
Specifications (TS), the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR), and the
applicable code (ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section Xl, 1989 Edition, with
no Addenda). Portions of the following in-process ISI nondestructive examinations
(NDE) were observed:
Liquid Penetrant (PT) examination of the following welds:
ISO 01-039-B, Weld Nos. S1-112-1-SW-7, SI-112-1-SW-8, S1-112-1-SW-9, SI
139-1-SW-1, S1-139-1-SW-2 and SI-143-FW-3
- ISO 01-029, Weld Nos. RC-162-FW-1 and 10-509B
-

The inspectors also reviewed completed PT inspection records for welds SI-1 12
1-SW-1, SI-1 12-1-SW-2, SI-112-1-3, SI-112-1-4, SI-112-1-5, SI-1 12-1-6, SI-112
FW-2, and S1-112-2-SW-1 on ISO 01-039-B.
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Visual (VT) examination of the following Pipe Supports:
-

ISO 01-100-B,
ISO 01-105-B,
ISO 01-105-A,
ISO 01-039-B,

Support CC-998-11
Support CC-28-11
Support CC-28-1
Supports SI-868-1295 and SIH-49

VT examination of Pipe Flange Bolting for Flow Element FE-3321 on ISO 01
039-B
Ultrasonic (UT) examination of the following welds:
- ISO 01-039-B, Weld Nos. SI-1 12-1-SW-2, -4, -5, and -6
- ISO 01-061-A, Weld Nos, SI-219-1-SW-2, SI-210-FW-1, SI-208-1-SW-1,
SI-208-1-SW-2, and SI-208-FW-1
Eddy Current (ET) examination of Steam Generator (SG) Tubes
The inspectors observed ET data acquisition for a sample of tubes for SGs A and
B. In addition, the inspection program for the current outage was discussed with
licensee personnel and compared with TS requirements.
The inspectors also reviewed the ASME Section Xl repair and replacement (R&R)
documentation for replacement of Refueling Cavity Isolation Valves and compared the
documentation with the requirements of ASME Section Xl. The documentation reviewed
included: R&R Checklist and Traveler SL-1 -15-051; and Weld Travelers, Weld
Inspection Reports, and radiographic film for Welds 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004
on Work Order 99003195 01.
b.

Observations and Findings
During observation of the above in-process ISI activities, the inspectors found that:
detailed instructions and procedures were in place and were being followed by
knowledgeable and qualified inspection personnel; approved and calibrated inspection
equipment was being used; inspections were being performed in accordance with
applicable Code requirements; program changes, including appropriate approval of code
relief requests, were being controlled; and examination results were being properly
evaluated and corrective actions taken as required. Plans and schedules for the current
inspection period were in accordance with the approved ISI program. Qualified and
knowledgeable licensee personnel provided strong direction and oversight of contract
personnel performing ISI examinations. R&R activities complied with ASME Section Xl
requirements.
The current ET inspection of SG tubes was the first inspection since the new SGs were
installed. The outage program specified inspection of greater than 50% of the tubes in
each SG in accordance with EPRI PWR Steam Generator Examination Guidelines
TR-107569-VIR5 and NEI 97-06, Steam Generator Program Guidelines. This sample
was in excess of the inspection sample required by TS. As of September 24, 1999,
greater than 50% of the sample had been examined and evaluated with no pluggable
tubes identified.
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c.

Conclusions
ISI activities were being performed in accordance with requirements with strong licensee
direction and oversight of contract personnel. Overall, the licensee's ISI program was
considered to be a strength.

M1.6

Flow Accelerated Corrosion (FAC) (Unit 1) (49001)
The inspectors reviewed the FAC program procedures and observed portions of UT
thickness measurements and/or grid layout for the following components:
-

14HD40-P-9-19
14HD40A-E-13-41
14HD40A-E-11-30
14HD39-T-1-5B
14HD39-T-1-5M

The inspectors also reviewed computer radiography results for the following
components:
12B83-E-13-40
12B42-E-6-31

Compliance with program procedure requirements, including evaluation and disposition
of inspection results, was verified. The inspectors found that a detailed FAC program
was in place and was being implemented in accordance with procedural requirements by
knowledgeable licensee personnel.
M2

Maintenance and Material Condition of Facilities and Equipment

M2.1

Hurricane Floyd Preparations (62707 and 93702)
The inspectors observed hurricane preparations that commenced September 13, 1999
as Hurricane Floyd threatened the Florida coastline. Preparations were conservatively
initiated well in advance per Administrative Procedure 0005753, Revision 25A, Severe
Weather Preparations. The licensee placed the SLI-16 refueling outage on hold and
utilized available resources to complete site preparations. Inspectors performed
numerous facility tours to assess site preparedness and found that procedural
requirements had been satisfied. Despite the significant activity and equipment
associated with the beginning of the Unit 1 outage, preparations were satisfactorily
completed to ensure personnel and equipment safety.
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Ill. Engineering
El

Conduct of Engineering

E1.1

Fuel Sipping and Ultrasonic Testing Operations

a.

Inspection Scope (60710 and 37551)
The inspectors observed fuel sipping operations, ultrasonic testing (UT) and inspections
of spent fuel from Unit 1. The inspectors also interviewed responsible contractor and
licensee personnel regarding resolution of identified spent fuel assembly leakers.

b.

Observations and Findings
After the Unit 1 manual reactor trip of August 23 (Section 01.2), the chemistry
department noted indications that one or more fuel rods were leaking most probably from
a twice-burned assembly. Reactor coolant iodine activity had been slowly trending
upwards during fuel cycle 15, but spiked from about 1E-3 to 5.2 E-2 microcuries/milliliters
(uci/ml) immediately following the reactor trip. Although this level of activity remained
well below the TS limit (i.e., 1.0 uci/ml), the licensee took appropriate actions consistent
with ADM-14.01, Failed Fuel Action Plan. The decision was made to locate the leaking
fuel rod(s) by contracting with the fuel vendor to sip, and examine as necessary, every
fuel assembly during SL1-16 refueling operations. The fuel handling machine was
subsequently modified to sip each fuel assembly while it was being transferred to or from
the fuel upender. The inspector observed the preparations and operation of the fuel
sipping equipment. The contractors were knowledgeable and performed their activities
in accordance with their procedures. The inspector observed close coordination among
the refueling team, Reactor Engineering, and the fuel sipping team.
During fuel shuffle operations, the licensee identified eight spent fuel assemblies that
exhibited indications of minor leakage. Of the eight suspect assemblies, seven were
S-type assembles, thrice-burned and from the periphery of the core next to the shroud.
These assembles were ultimately discharged to the spent fuel pool. Only one assembly
(i.e, T-01) was twice-burned, located partially on the periphery, and planned to be re
used during fuel cycle 16. Subsequent UT, visual inspection and eddy current testing of
the eight assemblies confirmed five leaking fuel rods, one of which was in T-01. This fuel
rod was replaced with an inert rod, and the assembly was returned to the core. The root
cause of the leaking fuel rods was determined to be clad perforation due to grid-rod
fretting, and except for the T-01 assembly, typical of past industry experience regarding
failed fuel rods in thrice-burned, peripheral assemblies. The cause of the T-01 fuel rod
failure was considered by the licensee to be more indicative of an unique, isolated grid
rod defect caused by a loose or weakened grid cell from manufacturing. Overall, the
licensee concluded that the expected level of future Unit 1 fuel rod failures would remain
well below regulatory limits, be isolated to high burnup assemblies located against the
shroud, and would not pose a significant risk. As for Unit 2, there was currently no
indication of fuel failure. Although the Unit 2 reactor design was similar to Unit 1, the fuel
used in Unit 2 was designed by a different fuel fabricator which has not experienced the
same kind of limited failures. The engineering disposition and root cause analysis of the
Unit 1 fuel leakers was documented in CR 99-1597.
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c.

Conclusions
Extensive fuel sipping, inspection, and testing efforts were completed to identify the
source of minor Unit 1 fuel leakage. Responsible licensee and contractor personnel
were knowledgeable and performed their activities in accordance with applicable
procedures. Close coordination was evident among the refueling team, Reactor
Engineering, and the fuel sipping team. All effected fuel assemblies were either
discharged or repaired. The root cause analysis was thorough, detailed and
comprehensive. Long-term actions were proposed to improve future fuel performance.

E1.2

Auxiliary Feedwater Discharge Piping Modifications (37551)
An inspector completed a review of Plant Change/Modification (PC/M) 98088 involving
pipe support modifications to the Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) system that was
implemented during the SL1-16 Refueling Outage. Condition reports generated in 1996
documented the condition of having actual temperature and pressure higher than the
design values in the AFW discharge piping to the main feedwater headers due to internal
system leakage. Consequently, the AFW piping has been reanalyzed for the design and
operating pressure and temperatures present in the system. The engineering package
associated with the PC/M described a thorough evaluation of system conditions and the
need for pipe support modifications to satisfy the higher loads associated with the
increased temperature and pressure. The PC/M contained the information necessary to
provide justification for modifications to the AFW system and updates to the associated
system documents.

E2

Engineering Support of Facilities and Equipment

E2.1

Engineering Support in Response to 1A Emergency Diesel Generator Issues (37551)
The 1A emergency diesel generator (EDG) experienced multiple failures prior to and
after undergoing its 18-month preventive maintenance work. The inspectors discussed
these failures with engineering and observed troubleshooting efforts to restore the EDG's
operability. There were several different issues that arose during the maintenance
period. Prior to taking the EDG out of service, the licensee performed the 24-hour load
run. The performance of the EDG was normal except that the start time slightly
exceeded the Technical Specification limit of ten seconds. At first the licensee believed
that the slow time was due to the operator use of stop watches. A subsequent fast start
confirmed the original start time. The inspectors spoke with several members of the
engineering team to discuss the probable causes. The information gathered by the
engineering team was appropriate and the technical decisions appeared to be sound.
After the EDG maintenance was completed, the inspector observed portions of the post
maintenance testing. Several other equipment problems occurred during this testing. In
each case, the inspector discussed the problems with the engineers. The inspector
determined that the engineers properly evaluated the issues and provided timely advice
to the maintenance organizations.
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E2.2

Risk Assessment Team Performance (37551)
An inspector observed the Risk Assessment Team (RAT) perform an independent
review of the outage schedule and higher risk activities to ensure that the Key Safety
Functions were maintained. This review was performed per Administrative Procedure
0010526, Outage Schedule Safety Review. The various RAT members asked probing
questions focusing on safety to minimize the risk associated with outage activities.
These risk insights were provided to licensee management and incorporated into the
outage schedule where appropriate. The RAT worked together to conduct a thorough
review of the outage schedule and make recommendations for schedule changes when
shutdown risk could be reduced.

E4

Engineering Staff Knowledge and Performance

E4.1

Amendment 12 to the St. Lucie, Unit 2, Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
By letter dated June 12, 1999, Florida Power and Light (FPL) submitted amendment 12
to the St. Lucie, Unit 2, Updated Final Analysis Report (UFSAR) in accordance with 10
CFR 50.71(e). On June 7, 1999, FPL submitted a report of 10 CFR 50.59 changes to
the FSAR for St. Lucie, Unit 2, which covered the same period as the UFSAR
amendment. This report is required by 10 CFR 50.59(b)(2) and contains a brief
description and summary of safety evaluations for changes, tests, and experiments
approved during the period. The Nuclear Reactor Regulation project manager (PM)
performed an in-office audit of the UFSAR amendment and the 50.59 report to verify
compliance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.71.
On a sampling basis, the PM compared the changes described in the UFSAR
amendment to documents in the official NRC records (amendments to the operating
license, staff letters transmitting safety evaluations, annual 10 CFR 50.59 reports
submitted by the licensee, inspection reports, licensee letters, etc.). The PM confirmed
that changes contained in the amendment complied with the change scope specified by
10 CFR 50.71.
The PM concluded that amendment 12 to the St. Lucie, Unit 2, UFSAR met the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.71. The PM also concluded that FPL met the timeliness
requirements for submission of this amendment to the NRC as required by 10 CFR
50.71(e), and that FPL satisfied requirements relating to the timeliness and content of the
10 CFR 50.59 report.

E8

Miscellaneous Engineering Issues

E8.1

(Closed) LER 50-389/1999-002-00: SG ECT Error Causes Operation with a Condition
Prohibited by Technical Specification. (92903)
The Licensee Event Report (LER) reported that Unit 2 had operated two cycles
(January 5, 1996 to November 9, 1998) with an indicated flaw in excess of Technical
Specification limits for one tube of the 2B steam generator. This tube had been plugged
during the previous refueling outage (SL2-1 1). However, a post-outage review of
historical steam generator eddy current test data discovered that the tube should have
been plugged two refueling outages earlier (SL2-9). The lead review team (contracted to
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Florida Power and Light) had made this same determination during SL2-1 1, but failed to
inform the licensee.
The licensee performed an analysis for the event and determined that the causes were
deficiencies in the data analysis guidelines and inadequate analyst training. Additionally,
the guidelines that were used by the analyst failed to instruct the lead analysts to report
their finding to the licensee. The licensee captured the error in Condition Report
99-0337 and completed all corrective actions in March.
Technical Specification 4.4.5.0 states that each steam generator shall be demonstrated
operable by performance of the required augmented inservice inspection program.
Technical Specification 4.4.5.4.a.6 requires all steam generator tubes that have defects
in excess of 40 percent of the wall thickness be plugged prior to the steam generator
being returned to service. Contrary to the above, on March 12, the licensee identified
that a tube in the 2B steam generator operated during two fuel cycles with a 47 percent
through wall wear indication. This Severity Level IV violation is being treated as a
Non-Cited Violation (NCV), consistent with Appendix C of the NRC Enforcement Policy,
and is identified as NCV 50-389/99-06-02, Failure to Repair Steam Generator Tube that
Exceeded TS Plugging Limits. This LER is considered closed.
IV. Plant Support
RI

Radiological Protection and Chemistry Controls

R1.1

Conduct of Unit 1 Refueling Outage Radiological Protection Controls

a.

Inspection Scope (83750)
During Radiological Control Area (RCA) tours, the inspectors observed work activities in
progress, discussed procedural and Radiation Work Permit (RWP) requirements with
workers, and verified selected radiation survey results. Radiological controls and
housekeeping practices for the Unit 1 (U1) and Unit 2 (U2) auxiliary buildings, the Ul
reactor building, and specific RCA locations/buildings used for radioactive material
decontamination and storage, solid radioactive waste processing and storage, and
laundry activities were observed and evaluated. Personal dosimetry use, air-sampling,
area postings, container labels, housekeeping, and controls for high radiation areas and
locked-high radiation areas were reviewed and evaluated.
The implementation and results of radiation protection activities were compared against
applicable sections of the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR), Technical
Specifications (TS), and 10 CFR Part 20.

b.

Observations and Findings
Workers and Health Physics technicians were knowledgeable of radiological conditions
and RWP requirements. Radiological controls for routine and outage activities, including
HP coverage, required protective clothing, personnel dosimetry use, and air sampling
were implemented in accordance with established procedures. High radiation areas and
locked-high radiation areas were controlled appropriately. In general, housekeeping
practices and contamination controls were acceptable, with RCA unrestricted areas
maintained radiologically clean and uncluttered.
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As of September 31, 1999, occupational doses resulting from worker exposure to
external and internal radioactive sources were small fractions of regulatory limits. The
maximum 1999 year-to-date (99YTD) worker total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) was
780 millirem. The 92 personnel contamination events (PCE) recorded and evaluated by
the licensee had exceeded the licensee's established 99YTD target of 56 events. For
the PCEs documented, 17 of the 92 events involved potential radioactive material
intakes and the remainder were associated with skin or extremity exposures resulting
from surface or "hot particle" contaminations. Of the skin or extremity exposures, only
three exposure evaluations resulted in an initial assignment of dose to the subject
worker. Inspector review of approximately 30 documented PCEs verified the dose
evaluations were conducted in accordance with approved procedures. The evaluations
were technically correct based on conservative exposure times and quantitative source
term determinations. The resultant dose estimates were small fractions of administrative
and regulatory limits. Licensee representatives initiated condition report (CR) number
99-1831 to review potential causes for the unplanned increase in PCEs during the
current Ul outage.
c.

Conclusions
Radiological controls were maintained and implemented in accordance with UFSAR, TS,
license conditions, and 10 CFR Part 20 requirements. Occupational worker doses were
within administrative and regulatory limits.

R1.2
a.

As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) Program Implementation
Inspection Scope (83750)
The licensee's As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) program implementation for
the Ul cycle 16 refueling outage (RFO16) activities were reviewed and evaluated. The
review included shutdown cooling and reactor coolant system clean up initiatives for
radioactive source-term reduction. In addition, exposure reduction initiatives, work
planning, dose estimates, and resultant cumulative doses were evaluated for the
following high dose rate or high cumulative exposure tasks: removal and installation of
pressurizer steam space nozzles, removal and replacement of reactor coolant pump
seals, steam generator eddy current testing and tube plugging, and removal and
installation of the 18 foot (') elevation cavity drain valves.
The ALARA program implementation and results were evaluated against applicable
sections of 10 CFR Part 20 and approved procedures.

b.

Observations and Findings
Licensee management had established aggressive reductions in dose budget
expenditures and was implementing ALARA program initiatives in accordance with their
ALARA program guidance. For calender year 1999, the licensee budgeted
approximately 195 person-rem for all site operations, with 175 person-rem allocated to
RFO16 outage activities. This compares to the previous best dose expenditure of
approximately 268 person-rem reported during a year which included routine Unit I
refueling outage activities. Further, the 175 person-rem allocated to the current RFO 16
outage was not adjusted to include approximately 29 person-rem of emergent work
associated with pressurizer maintenance activities. As of September 30, 1999, the site
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expended approximately 122 person-rem relative to the 121 rem cumulative exposure
target for that date. For RFO16 activities, the 106 person-rems expended was slightly
above the 104 person-rem target but included the ongoing emergent pressurizer work.
For the reviewed high dose and dose rate tasks, ALARA program activities were
implemented in accordance with program guidance and, in general, with specific
initiatives developed by the responsible dose reduction teams. The shutdown cooling
and chemically induced burst evolutions followed by extended cleanup resulted in
minimal introduction of crud into the steam generators and established reactor coolant
clean-up cobalt-58 concentrations to less than the established goal of 5 E-2 microcuries
per milliliter. Dose budgets for steam generator activities, and cavity drain valves met
expected goals. The reactor coolant pump maintenance activities exceeded the initial
budgeted dose due to scheduling changes which resulted in changes to several of the
proposed dose reduction team initiatives. Other unexpected dose expenditures, e.g., re
cutting of additional piping associated with the pressurizer maintenance activities, were
identified and documented for review, evaluation and development of lessons learned by
responsible ALARA program personnel and management.
c.

Conclusions
Licensee ALARA program activities and initiatives for the U1 RFO16 were conducted in
accordance with approved procedures and were effective in reducing dose expenditures.
The 1999 year-to-date dose expenditures met the reduced cumulative year-to-date
exposure budget targets for the site and U1 RFO activities.

R4

Staff Knowledge and Performance in Radiation Protection and Chemistry

R4.1

Effluent Grab Samples (71750)
On August 31, 1999, an inspector observed chemistry technicians perform gaseous and
particulate sampling on plant process monitors. Samples were satisfactorily performed
per Chemistry Operating Procedure COP-65.02, Effluent Grab Sampling. Adequate
communications occurred with control room operators to administratively control the
technical specification related process monitoring equipment. Contamination controls
were properly utilized by chemistry personnel throughout the sampling process.
Chemistry technicians were knowledgeable of the sampling process and requirements
while using good techniques to perform the grab samples.

R7

Quality Assurance in RP & C Activities (83750, 84750)

R7.1

Review of Condition Reports associated with Radiation Protection activities

a.

Inspection Scope
Details and results of the selected Condition Reports (CR) associated with U1 RFO 16
radiation protection activities were reviewed and evaluated.
Identified issues and licensee actions were evaluated against TS, 10 CFR Part 20 and
procedural requirements.
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b.

Observations and Findings
Licensee actions for issues identified in the reviewed CRs were dispositioned
appropriately. Completed actions were technically correct, appropriate, and completed
in a timely manner.

c.

Conclusions
Licensee actions for issues identified in condition reports associated with radiation
protection activities were appropriate and completed in a timely manner.

V. Management Meetings and Other Areas
Xl

Exit Meeting Summary
The inspectors presented the inspection results to members of licensee management at
the conclusion of the inspection on October 5, 1999. Interim exit meetings were held on
September 24, 1999 and October 1, 1999 to discuss the findings of Region based
inspectors. The licensee acknowledged the findings presented.
The inspectors asked the licensee whether any materials examined during the inspection
should be considered proprietary. No proprietary information was identified.
PARTIAL LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED

Licensee
C. Bible, Site Engineering Manager
W. Bladow, Maintenance Manager
R. De La Espriella, Site Quality Manager
W. Guldemond, Operations Manager
C. Ladd, Operations Supervisor
W. Lindsey, Training Manager
A. Stall, St. Lucie Plant Vice President
R. Wade, Business Systems Manager
E. Weinkam, Licensing Manager
R. West, St. Lucie Plant General Manager
Other licensee employees contacted included office, operations, engineering, maintenance,
chemistry/radiation, and corporate personnel.
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INSPECTION PROCEDURES USED
IP 37551:
IP 49001:
IP 60710:
IP 61726:
IP 62700:
IP 62707:
IP 71707:
IP 71750:
IP 73753:
IP 83750:
IP 84750:
IP 92901:
IP 92903:
IP 93702:

Onsite Engineering
Inspection of Erosion/Corrosion Programs
Refueling Activities
Surveillance Observations
Maintenance Program Implementation
Maintenance Observations
Plant Operations
Plant Support Activities
Inservice Inspection
Occupational Radiation Exposure
Radioactive Waste Treatment, and Effluent and Environmental Monitoring
Followup - Plant Operations
Followup - Engineering
Prompt Onsite Response to Events at Operating Power Reactors
ITEMS OPENED AND CLOSED

Opened
50-335/99-06-01

NCV

Failure of Contractors to Follow Emergency Diesel
Generator Maintenance Procedures. (Section M1.2)

50-389/99-06-02

NCV

Failure to Repair Steam Generator Tube that Exceeded TS
Plugging Limits. (Section E8.1)

50-335/99-06-03

NCV

Failure of Contractors to Follow Procedures Associated
With Freeze Seal Activities. (Section M1.3)

50-335/99-06-01

NCV

Failure of Contractors to Follow Emergency Diesel
Generator Maintenance Procedures. (Section M1.2)

50-389/99-06-02

NCV

Failure to Repair Steam Generator Tube that Exceeded TS
Plugging Limits (Section E8.1)

50-335/99-06-03

NCV

Failure of Contractors To Follow Procedures Associated
With Freeze Seal Activities. (Section M1.3)

50-389/99-003

LER

Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) Suction Header
Leaks Result in Both ECCS Trains Inoperable and
Technical Specification 3.0.3 Entry. (Section 08.1)

50-335/99-003

LER

Manual Scram Due To Loss Of Condenser Vacuum.
(Section 08.2)

50-389/99-002

LER

SG ECT Error Causes Operation with a Condition
Prohibited by Technical Specification (Section E8.1)

Closed

